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I Intro to Ballet
 
History: 

● Ballet History: 
○ Ballet Dance: First ballet company in the world: The Paris Opera, (Royal 

Academy of Dance) founded in 1661 by King Louis XIV
○ Ballet Barre: Also credited to Beauchamp, dance master of King Louis 

XIV
○ Major Schools of ballet: Royal Dance Academy (1661, France):  

Cecchetti (1850, Italy): Royal Academy of Dance (1920, England):  
American School of Ballet (1934, USA): Academy of Russian Ballet 
(1934, St Petersburg)

● Ballet Dance versus Barre
● Ballet Dance Components:

○ Power movements: Fitness-based VS…
○ Flowy/Lyrical Movements Expressive-based

 
Technique:

● Body Alignment: 
1. Pelvic Girdle: Isolated into neutral (avoid ‘squatting’ syndrome)
2. Legs/Hips/Knees: Always Externally rotated, knee tracking over the foot
3. Arms: ‘Rounded’ from shoulder to finger tips 
4. Legs: ‘pin straight’(weight supporting or when air borne), demi-Plie’ 

(weight supporting), sharp bend (Retire’), or slight bend (Pique’, Pose’)
5. Feet: Turned out, ankle fully opened up 

● Most common Alignment Errors:
1. ‘Squatting’ Syndrome: Relaxing of glutes in any position or movement
2. Buckling of Hips/Knees: Lack of holding the turn out 
3. Stick arms/Claw Hands: Lack of ‘roundness’ (shoulders to finger tips)
4. ‘Sickeling’ of feet: Inward rotation of foot at ankle, breaking line of the 

leg
● Movement Techniques: Jumping from both feet

○ Technique I: Jumping from both feet:
1. Begin in positions 5th  (feet) and 2nd  (arms)
2. Demi-Plie’



3. Spring upward to Releve’, or into a jump (Sauté) 
4. Land Toe-ball-heel and into a demi-Plie’ (on one or both legs)
5. Unload the legs (straighten them) 

○ Technique II: Jumping from one foot 
1. Begin in positions 5th  (feet) and 2nd  (arms)
2. Demi-Plie’
3. Brush the working leg out, staying in demi-plie on the supporting leg 

(fondu)
4. Spring up from the fondu on the supporting leg
5. Land toe-ball-heel fondu on working leg (single leg landing) OR a 

demi-Plie’ (on both legs)
6. Close the legs to 5th and unload

 
 
II Format
 
Warm Up: Adage (at ‘ease’ or ‘leisure’) 

 
1. Port de bras (pawr-duh-brah): Side/back/Forward 
2. 5 Leg and Arm Positions: 

a. Focus on 2nd and 5 Legs, 2nd position arms 
b. Add demi-Plie’s to each position

3. Footwork: From 5th position
a. Tendu (than-DEW): Toes brushed through floor to a point on the floor
b. Degage’ (day-gad-ZHAY): Tendu into slight lift off floor
c. Grand Battement (grain-bat-MAHN): Tendu which continues into a full 

strike in the air
4. ‘Foot Jumping/Landing’ Prep Drill: One foot at a time, Heel-Ball-Toe/Toe-Ball-

Heel
5. ‘Soubresaut’ (soo-bruh-SOH): Jump drills (positions 1st-5th,)

 
 
Cardio:
 
Choreography Accents:
 

● ‘D’ Arms: A full circle overhead with the arms
● Releve’: From one of the 5 postions to the balls of the feet.  Also called Demi-

Pointe (or ¾ Point)
● Sauté: A jump in any move
● Changement: A changing of the feet in the air, from 5th position (landing 5th)
● Pique’: A small, quick ‘prick’ where the foot to the ankle, often when turning or 

moving in a chain/grapevine across the floor. 
● Retire’ (ruh-tee-RAY): The ‘retired’ position of the leg when the working leg’s 

knee is sharply bent, and the foot is placed firmly behind or in front of the 



supporting knee.  This is similar to a Pique’, but the foot rises higher to the knee 
● Développé  (dayv-law-PAY): Retire’ + an extended leg (Grand Battement) 

returning to a closed position (1st or 5th)  
● Fondu (fawn-DEW): to ‘sink’ or ‘melt’ the knee of the supporting leg, often in an 

Arabesque OR a Retire’.  A Fondu is to one leg what a Plie’ is to two
● Arabesque (a-ra-BESK): The body supported on one leg, with the other leg 

extended behind the body (knee straight). The standing leg may be either bent en 
Fondu or straight.

 
Ballet Cardio based Moves:
 

● Glissade (glee-sod): Technique II
○ Meaning: To Glide
○ Definition: A traveling step executed by gliding the working foot from the 

fifth position in the required direction, the other foot closing to it. 
○ Use: Cardio-based, usually proceeding a jump of some kind
○ Helpful Hints

Helpful Tips:
Back leg leads…Front leg follows and finishes in front
‘Jump’ is more UP than OUT (small step, large ‘lift’ upwards)
Legs should be at a 45 degree angle to the floor when air born
Be sure to brush the foot through floor before springing upward

○ Examples:
4 Glissade side-to-side
4 Glissade diagonally
4 Glissade zig zag (diagonally right + 4 diagonally left) 

 
● Assemble’ (ah-som-blay): Technique II

○ Meaning: To assemble 
○ Definition: Brush working leg (back leg) out to side. Bring both legs 

together (to ‘ assemble’ ‘ them) while in midair into 5th position, landing 
on both feet.

○ Use: Explosive, plyometric-based, easiest when proceeded by a Glissade
○ Helpful Tips:

When jumping, LEAN to the side of the supporting leg (you 
should go airborne at an angle versus straight up)
Option: Angle your body towards your leading leg)

○ Examples:
3 Glissade + 1 Assemble’
1 Glissade + 1 Assemble’
1 Releve’ + 1 Assemble’ 

 
● Échappé (ay-sha-PAY): Technique I

○ Meaning: To Escape 
○ Definition: Done from 5th into second (4th optional). Two kinds: Either 

springing out into second (demi-plie) OR light jump out onto Releve’ with 



straight legs)
Échappé saut (soh): With a JUMP into 2nd  demi-Plie’, bent knees
Échappé sur les pointes (sewr-lay-pwent): Jump into 2nd on 
Releve’, straight knees

○ Use: Strength-based, overloades quads
○ Helpful Hints:

Optional Arms:  One in 2nd, the other in 1st position
○ Examples:

1 Échappé 2nd  + 1 Sauté
1 Échappé 4 + 1 Changement 
Échappé 4th + Échappé 2nd (repeat 2X)

 
● Pique’ tour (pee-kAY toor): closer to Technique II

○ Meaning: To Pique’ (‘prick’) while ‘turning’ 
○ Definition: A Pirouette in which the dancer steps directly onto Releve’ of 

the working leg as she/he turns. The opposite leg in the air, knee sharply 
bent and foot slightly wrapped around the ankle (sur le cou-de-pied). 

○ Similar to: Pique’, except the Pique’ tour is actually a turn with the 
working leg performing the Pique’ as it turns. 

○ Use: Cardio-based turn
○ Progression:

Starting Position:
● Right leg straight/Foot pointed out to side
● Left leg demi-Plie’, body weight over the top
● Arms: Right 1st, Left 2nd 

Movement Progression:
● Step onto Releve’ with the Right Leg, Left leg in Retire’
● Drop Left Leg straight down, Right leg returning to starting 

position 
○ Helpful Hints:

Leading (working) leg always remains STRAGHT!
Following leg remains bent at the knee, alternating between a 
demi-Plie’ (when grounded) and a Retire’ (when turning)
If adding a turn: Place marks on the floor to help students calibrate 
the traveling
Arms: If turning, use alternating 1st and 2nd Position arms 

○ Examples:
4 Pique’ Tour right, 4 left
3 Pique’ Tour right + Releve’
2 Pique’ Tour right  + 2 Releve’ (option 2: Changement)

 
● Ciseaux (see-ZOH): Technique I

○ Meaning: Scissors
○ Definition: Jump into the air from 1 or 5, legs separating in a ‘scissor’ 

effect. Typically legs separate side. Option: forward/backward
○ Use: Strength as well as Plyometric-based, overloades quads



○ Helpful Hints:
To develop strength, begin with simple Sauté  for height
To avoid groin strain, slowly separate legs from 1st in aire to a full 
45 degree

○ Examples:
1Releve’ + 1 Ciseaux
1 Échappé + 1 Ciseaux
2 Pique’ + 2 Ciseaux

 
● Pas de bourrée (pah-duh-boo-RAY): Technique II

○ Meaning: The step of  ‘bourrée’ (from Auvergne, a French historic 
province)

○ Definition: Three quick steps
○ Use: Cardio-based, oten used as a transition  between feet in patterns
○ Helpful Hints:

Brush foot out as a prep for travel
Execute on Releve’ (no jump)
Always 3 quick steps (+ 1 ct of ‘pause’)
Can finish on both feet with beginner populations (in 5th)
Level I: Begin by stepping right leg to side, then cross left back
Level II: Cross right leg behind or in front of left, traveling left

○ Examples:
Level I, Pas de bourrée side-to-side (3 cts and hold)
Level II, Pas de bourrée side-to-side (3 cts and hold)
1 Hip Weave + Pas de bourrée Level II crossing back

 
● Chaînés (shah-nay): Technique II

○ Meaning: A chain or a link, classincaly done with a turn
○ Definition: A fast series of steps (with or without turns), on Releve’, with 

the legs held tightly together.  Often done with a Pique’
○ Similar to: A Pas de bourrée, in that it travels.  A Chaînés, however, 

involves a series of more than one turn or 8+ counts (versus 3 quick steps)
○ Use: Cardio-based (multiple) turns
○ Helpful Hints:

Execute on  Releve’ as wth the Pas de bourrée, only adding an 
alternating ‘prick’ of the feet as you transfer your weight
Often performed as a ‘chain’ of multiple turns 
Arms wth Turn: 2nd and 1st, adding alternating ‘Open-Close’ 
scenario upon the turn

○ Examples:
Chaînés Side-to-Side or Zig Zag forward and back
Chaînés zig zag with a Fondu

 
● Sissonne fermée (see-SAWN-fehr-MAY): Technique I

○ Meaning: Named for the originator of the step, traditionally a jump from 
both feet to one. Exception Sissone fermée, or a ‘closed’ Sissone.



○ Definition: A Sissonne performed on both legs. Quick, repetitve tempo, 
pumping up and down in  5th position, demi-Plie’ to Releve’ (and back to 
5th demi-Plie’).  Typically used to travel backwards, forwards, diagonally

○ Use: Strength-based movement, overloads quads
○ Helpful Hints:

Arms Option 2: Pump from prep to third
Intensity: Extreemly high, so combine with lighter movements

○ Examples: 
Traveling forward/backwards/to corner
4 Chaînés Fondu zig zag forward + 8 Sissonne back

 
 
III Choreography
 

● Block #1: 16 cts (repeat 2X)
3 Glissade + (1 Glissade +1 Assemble’)
      (12 cts)                               (4 cts)

● Block #2: 16 cts (repeat 2X)
4 Échappé 4th/2nd (change to opposite 5th) + 4th/2nd 
                   (8 cts)                                                         (8 cts)

● Block #3: 32 cts (repeat 2X)
3 Pique’  + Arabesque en fondu  + Ciseaux    +    ‘D’ Arms
(12 cts)           (1 ct + 3 cts hold)                 (4 cts)        (4 ct set up + 8 cts  ‘arm’)

● Block #4: 16 cts (repeat 2X)
1 Hip Weave + 1 Développé  + Pas de bourrée
      (4 cts)                     (8 cts)                    (4 cts)

● Block #5: 32 cts (repeat 2X)
4 Chaînés forward (zig Zag)  + 8 Sissone fermée (moving straight back)
                 (16 cts)                                             (16 cts)

 
REFERENCES:
Terms and Pictures of Ballet Positions:
1) www.dance.about.com (pictures/terms)
2) ‘Wikipedia’ glossary of ballet terms (pictures/terms, on line)
3) Technical Manual and Dictionary of Classical Ballet, By Gail Grant (ballet terms)
 
Contact Info/Credits:
Pamela Cosmi, MA Health Ed:
 Pcosmi47@gmail.com
 www.advanceyourdance.net 
 
Professional Consultant: 
Kevin Belanger: Director of Ballet, DSD: Virginia School of The Arts: Joffrey Ballet, SanJose
minnedancer@aol.com  
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